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Professional Cards.

AP. W. JOHNSTON, Surveyor an
• Civil Engineer, Huntingdon, Pa.

Orrice: No. 113 Third Street. aug21,1372.
J. M. BAILEYI. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will ho given
to all legal business entrusted to their ezre, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

DR. H. W. BUCHANAN,

DENTIST,
No. 228 Hill Street,

HUNTINGDON, PA
July 3,'T2,

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,D*No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods L Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

VJ. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-I-A• moved to Leister's new building, Hillstreet
Fvutingdon. fjan.4,7l

~„1 E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
tl/4-7• Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,14-limos.

GEORGE D. BALLANTYNE, M. D.,
ofPittsburg, graduate of Bellevue Hospi-

tal Medical College, offers his professional services
to the citizens ofHuntingdon and vicinity. Office
927 Washington street, West Huntingdon.

Ju1y22,1874-3mos.

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
• Brown's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,

Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HC. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law.
office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,'71.

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney -a tL• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one do o
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s- 1

JFRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention

given to alt ligal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court HouseSquare. [dee.4,72

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at.
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

hree doors west of Smith. Dan.4ll.
R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-J• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts ofHuntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,'7l.

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ • and General Claim Agent,Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l.

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. HALL MUSSER,

LOVELL & MUSSER, .

Attorneys-at-Law,
HETNTING DON; PA

Special attention given to COLLECTIONS ofall
kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, &c.; and
all other legal business prosecuted withfidelity and
dispatch. [nov6,'72

RA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Patents Obtained, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l,"7l.

-WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
st-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
attended to with care and promptness. Mee, No.
229, Hill street. [apl9,ll.

Hotels

JACKSON HOUSE

FOUR DOORS EAST OF THE UNION DEPOT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
A. B. ZEIIILER, Prop

Novl2;73—Gul

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. 11. CLOVER, Prop
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, in
• Leister's Building (second floor,) Hunting-

don, Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDOX, PA
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS. &C•
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

MEMOR,AINDUMS PASS BOOKS,
and a thousatud and one other useful arti-

cles, for sale at the jokrnal Blank Book' and ,gia-
t;onery Store.
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laughed at myself for supposing her youth-
ful," I replied.

"Both young and unfortunate," return-
ed Mrs. Johns, "and this morning we will
go over there. 'Tis a sad, heart•brcnking
case. She is on trial for theft—that is,
she will he in a month's time. They have
tampered with her case strangely, but I
hope in mercy. To make her situation
more distressing, she is under engagement
of marriage to a young man, supercargo of
the hest ship that sails from here to Eng-
land, arid he as yet knows nothing about
it. They love each other tenderly, and I
fear it will be almost a death blow to him."

"But do you believe her innocent?" I
asked.

"As innocent as I MD ; but come, sup•
pose we visit her now r lam the only
person admitted to see her, and I am al-
lowed to take in friends sometimes, and you
can easily go at this hour ifyou wish."

I need not say that I did; we crossed
the street, wereadmitted into the jailyard,
and then into the jail itself. Two doors
were locked upon us as we advanced, until
we entered a room tolerably furnished,
where, seated at a table, sewing, sat a per-
son whom I recognized immediately as the
vision of the preceding night. Slight, al-
most to attenuation, with colorless checks,
grey eyes, large and very sad, a profusion
of light chestnut hair, rolled back careless-
ly from the most perfect and expressive
brow I ever saw, she seemed to me at first
glance an imprisoned angel ; especially as
my friend, in whose judgment. I had tha
firmest confidence, declared her belief that
she was as innocent as she was herself.

"You are not well, dear Alice," said
Mrs. Johns, tenderly smoothing back her
hair, a sweet affectionate way of hers.

"Only a little weak," replied the young
girl, smiling faintly. "But oh !" she
paused a full moment to govern her voice
—"the worst is to come."

"Perhaps the worst is passed, my child,"
said Mrs. Johns, soothingly; "never for-
get that the Almighty is stronger than
man, and who can tell by what mysterious
providence be may clear you from suspi-
cion, and exonerate you before the world ?"

"Oh ! God help me !" quivered the pale
lips; a few tears fell. and the sewing was
resumed.

"Has Miss Westerly been near you
yet ?" asked Mrs. Johns.

"No, nor my aunt, nor any one connect•
ed with the house; hare you seen Belle,
lately ?"

"No, nor do I want to—perfidious, cruel
girl ?"

"Why, Mrs. Johns, you do not think—-
you surely do not think—" she did not
finish the sentence, but sat bending for-
ward, her hand pressed the table till the
delicate cords stood out, her eyes wildly
dilating, her lips apart.

"I think your cousin knows all about it;
she was cunning as an infant, deceitful as
a child ; she is as deep and deceptive a
woman as her antecedents presaged."

"Oh ! Mrs. Johns, whaf, could be her
motive ? She so beautiful ! with luxury
surrounding her, an heiress, and I only a
poor orphan, with hitherto an unspotted
name. I cannot suspect her; I cannot
think she would do so deadly a wrong."

My friend bent. forward and whispered
in her ear. The fair girl crimsoned, neck,
hands, brow, then hiding her face, I
thought she wept.

When she lifted her head her strength
seemed gone, and she said, as if with an
effort, "I did think that sometimes; she
was so strange whenever he came. Oh !
Mrs. Johns, .if Go'l would but take me to
himself. It seems as if I could not bear
this dreadful, unmerited disgrace." She
burst into tears and sobbed violently. I
walked away to another part of the room;
I was sorry I had come, for my heart beat
painfully at the sight of sorrow. so real, so
agonizing; and I longed, in some way, to
exonerate her from this vile charge.

While I stood at the grated window, the
same at which I had seen her the night
before, I heard my dear friend soothing
her with her own soft voice and gentle
words, till she became more quiet.

"And if it should be so," said Mrs.
Johns, "when your friend arrives, it will
in some manner be cleared up ; he may
find important testimony. lam sure he
will feel unbounded confidence in your in-
tegrity, a man like DeWitt Dalston is not
swayed like a reed either by good or ill
fortune. Put your trust and faith in God
who is able to save unto the uttermost."

"Oh ! I am ail wonder to know how any
one could accuse that sweet girl of crime!"
was my first exclamation, as we left the
gloomy precincts of the jail. Her very
face is an index of integrity ; I shan't
sleep for thinking of it while I am here.
Au orphan too ! no mother to weep with
her—no father to vindicate her; I wonder
how she can live'guiltless though she is."

"I had rather be there, my head pil!ow-
ed within a cell, than to lie on the costly
down on which her cousin dreams, for I
think she is at the bottom of the whole af-
fair. I have no doubt but that she ob-
tained false keys, and placed the bank-bills
and jewelry in her cousin's trunk. She
was always a plotter, a spoiled, neglected
child, who never scrupled to lie and dis-
simulate ; and now with her passions full-
grown, she would stoop to the meanest
treachery."

"But-what could be her motive %" I
asked, as Mrs. Johns ceased speaking.

"Love for this young supercargo 'who is
engaged to Alice. He was a frequent vis-
itor in the family, after the innocent, art-
less child went there. Alicewas ostensibly
one of the family in her uncle's house, but
she fully earned her living; she was a
slave at the needle and kept in the back-
ground as much as possible. De Witt saw
in her the woman lie wanted for a wife,
and before lie left port, six months ago,
Alice was.eng-aged to him. lie had been
gone three months when the valuable
jewels and bank notes were missing. The
time was well chosen ; Alice was ready to
go on a journey, sonic thirty miles away,
to visit another uncle—afarmer. All the
house was searched one morning; suspi-
cion fell upon one servant after another,
and Belle Westerly confessed, with great,
trepidation and many tears, as it' the words
were wrung from her, that she had found
one of the bank-bills in her cousin's travel-
ing-dress that morning. Au officer was in
attendance,.and there, concealed with the
greatest care, between the lining of the
trunk were many bank-bills, a rich neck-
lace, an old fashioned diamond brooch of
great value, and some lesser jewels. The
poor child for a few moments completely
lost her reason, so stunning was the stroke;
and though the family made some faint
show of hushing up the affair, they allowed
the delicate girl to be carried to this jail,
where she has been three months awaiting
trial. Now my only hope is in De Witt
Dalston--see ! there stands a carriage at
the gate—if he has indeed come back !"

I turned as we entered Mrs. Johns' yard;
Alice stood at the barred window with
clasped hands and wild eyes.

Ult,iteptiou' Amur.'
[For tl►e JOURNAL.]

Mary Pomeroy
BY J. W. WELCH

A fiend array'd in garments white,
With heart as black as hell's midnight,
Employed by Satan, wierdly strayed,
Within the home ofThe Orphan Maid.
11cr spotless soul, by guile unstained,
A victim fell to love's soft flame ;
Attentive court the flatterer paid,
And won'the heart of The Orphan Maid
Pursuant to his deep design,
lle trained the tender clinging vine,
Then cruelly his trust betrayed,
And broke the heart ofThe Orphan Maid
Twaangels met upon the line
Which parts Eternity from Time ;
One winged a life to earth's dark shore,
A F inless eon! the other bore.
The stranger's tears his lashes lave,
While gazing on poor Mary's grave;
Beneath the sward her form is laid—
Farewell ! farewell! sweet Orphan Maid
A wretched wanderer walks the earth,
To curse the day that saw his birth ;
Upon his brow a brand is laid—
The murderer ofThe Orphan Maid.

--

[For the.Joras4 -..]

The Beecher-Tilton Scandal.
BY A BIGGE PIILLE

Awake! my muse, erect your ear,
l'de fain compose a ditty;

My theme is scandal, doubly dear,
The scene is Brooklyn City.

My caustic pen would penetrate,
Like cinders from a candle,

This sweet-meat rare, of recent date,
The Beecher-Tilton Scandal.

'Tis not for me, to hastily,
Pronounce the parties guilty ;

The ladies are disposed to be
Sometimes it little jilty.

If Mrs. was a paramour
To Henry W. Beecher,

No wonder then that Theodore
Feels ugly toward the preacher.

But if the Reverend can sustain
The charge of colored mailing.

It looks as though that go-between
Were toward perdition sailing.

The evidence would fill a book
The size ofHarvey's Grammar;

The public mind is getting sore
Beneath suspense's hammer.

If something is not quickly done,
To stimulate digestion,

No one will live t; see the fun,
They'il die without a question

The ladies are disposed to vote
In favor of the misses ;

They saya lady has a right
To drown a man with kisses.

And if he dares to remonstrate
About his injured collars ;

May tell her lord and make him pay
At least five thousand dollars.

Is Theodore insane or not ?

With some is quite a question
Or is his brain becoming hot

With slanderous congestion?
It may be false, it may be true,

I long to see the end on't ;
But if it is this free-love stew

Will cook the Independent.
No longer will his thrilling words

Electrify the nation ;
But if he catches Tilton out

He'll lain him like tarnation.
Now, to conclude this rhapsody,

And quench this flickering candle;
It rides the gale on land and sea,

This Beecher-Tilton Scandal.
I've torn my coat and split my pen

Prom point to golden handle,
In writing up this incident,

The Beecher-Tilton Scandal.

;bc slorm-Beller.
A JEALOUS WOMAN'S PLOT,

For a long time old General Johns had
held possession of a park opposite his re-
sidence, which the authorities of Elms-
wood had tried to purchase. At last a law
suit, which had been long pending, placed
this portion of the estate in the possession
of another, and from him it was purchased
and the public jail erected thereon, much
to the disgust of the old General. I had
been absent from the town quite awhile,
and was now on a visit to the General's
wife, with whom I had long been intimate.

We chatted, and laughed, and lounged
till the cool of that summer's day. At tea
the General made himself visible. There
were whiter hairs mingled with his grey
locks, his stern eye had sunken, his fore-
head, high and bald, was thicklier traced
with lines, and his lips were not so reso•
lute.

"You see we arc still opposite the jail,"
he remarked. and it was almost the first
thing he said, showing that under the
healed flesh the wound festered a little still.

"•I live in hopes, yet," he added, "that
my eyesore may be removed; I havepledg-
ed myself for two thousand if they will lo-
cate the house over on the hill and convert
the ground into a public park. I live in
hopes," he repeated; "and I believe itwill
be done before I die, t 30."

My chamber that night was the front
room on the second story ; I did not retire
till late, and the moon flooding the apart-
ment t) its remotest recess rendered the
candlelight superfluous. 'So beautiful was
the lustre of the night, so inky black and
well-defined the shadows, that I could not
think of sleep. I sat at the open window,
gazing out upon the road along which I
could almost see the wild flowers grow.—
The soft masses of foliage in the distance
—the gloomy walls where crime slept un-
easily upon its hard pallet—how strangely
they contrasted together !—the innocence
and the guilt of nature. As my eye roved
from casement to casement, I fancied I saw
a white hand grasping the bars that secu-
red the window exactly opposite where I
sat. I looked more eagerly, and soon the
outlines of a figure, and then a face with
flowing hair became cloudily visible. But
as I fastened my whole attention upon the
object, it grew more and more distinct,
until the features of a young girl, her head
leaning pensively against the side of the
frame, her eyes gazing upward, were plain•
ly distinguishable. For many minutes she
stood thus, sometimes white and misty,
and then again as palpable as if' it were
beside me. But gradually her arm fell
down; there was a blank at the window;
she was gone. I retired, but could not
sleep fur thinking of the vision, whatever
it whs. I fancied, too, that imagination
had beguiled me into the belief that what
I saw was young, or had some of the at-
tßibutes of youth. Some old hagit un-
thbubtedly was,experienced in drunkenness,
or theft, or harlotry, whose conscience
would not let her sleep, or who possibly
was contemplating some means of escape
from durance vile.

In the morning I told my impression,
that seemed rather like a dream.

"Yes, you saw Alice," said Mrs. Johns,
her smile vanished on the instant—'poor
Alice !"

"Is she young ? Iy she unfortunate? I

"The gentleman has got home as was
going to marry the poor girl yonder,"
Whispered the servant who waited upon the
door. We hurried into the green-room.
A young man stood with his back towards
us, gazing earnestly at a picture. Ile turn-
ed—a dark, handsome face, bearing the
marks of severe agitation, met my view.—
Ile pressed his lips firmly together, but
said nothing as livailently took the proffer-
ed hand of my friend—then after a moment
of violent self-control, he exclaimed, "This
is terrible news !—terrible news to meet me
when I expected so much happiness."

"We have just come from Alice," said
Mrs. Johns.

"It is a base lie!" be thundered, pas.
sionately, with quivering lips, as if he had
not listened—a base lie ! to accuse that
sweet girl of theft—a conspiracy; and I'll
silt it to the bottom, no matter who is im-
plicated, so help me heaven !" and he
brought his bar.ds together witha clap
that startled me.

"I went first to Mr. Westerly's," he
said, speaking slowly, after his excitement
had in a manner worn off. "Belle met me
—well, I hardly know how ; there was such
fawning, such flattery. [ asked after
Alice ; she seemed embarrassed, but finally
told me the story—and I wonder heaven
did not strike her dead knoy how they
have treated Alice !" he exclaimed. rising
again and walking hurriedly back and
forth; "I saw it long ago—the dear, meek
angel ! I knew what was in Belle Wes.
terly's heart; it is no egotism in me now
to say that she has tried her best to entrap
me, and this was her •last resort—great
heaven ! the ruin of a helpless orphan!
great heaven ! the crushing of a mother-
less, fatherless dependent ! I cant bear it,
Mrs. Johns—it unmans me ;" and he sat
down again with his hands clasped about
his forehead—perhaps to hide the tears.

"What will you do ?" ventured Mrs.
Johns, extremely alarmed at this strong
excitement.

"Do move heaven and earth but what
I punish the person who has dared to im-
plicate my bethrothed wife in a theft of
this base character," his voice sank, "and I
told Belle Westerly so. Oh ! you should
have seen her cheek blanche as I spoke ;
said I, 'Belle, somebody has done this foul
thing to serve their own hellish purpose;'
you see my soul was fired ; I could not use
tame language—and then I added, 'Belle
Westerly, if you had known or even
thought her guilty, fur your own honor
and that of your family, the whole thing
would have been kept in eternal silence;
but—to send your own cousin to the com-
mon jail !—among thieves and pick-pock-
ets, and harlots and gallows-birds—a poor,
timid, frail girl of seventeen years—a mere
child, yet, whom you feel in your own
heart is as pure as heaven—l want no
other evidence of her innocence.' The girl
trombled—gasped, grew like a sheet in her
paleness. I don t know howl looked, but
on her forehead I read—guilt ; Alice steal !

--Alice steal ! Good God ! the imputation
drives me almost mad."

"So much for living opp6site the jail,"
muttered Gen. Johns, who met me as I left
the room, unable to bear the sight of a
strong man in anguish—"we've had thes.l
scenes before."

"Why don't you move into SOIBC other
part of the city ?" I ventured. . .

"Move !" he cried, striking the banister
with his cane, "I'd see them all rot first;
do you know they want to make this the
warden's house !—these rooms where my
father's feet have trod-I'd see them
all—"

lie broke off abruptly, without the oath
his passion prompted, and, with a flush on
his face, hurriedalong the passage. "Turk
as you are, in your obstinacy," thought
"you have conquered yourself."

Let me finish the story in another way.
When DeWitt Dalston left the home of

the Westerlys, Belle sank, white, motion-
less, andwith staring eyes, upon thelounge.
For a long while she sat thus, overwhelm-
ed with the anguish of a guilty conscience,
and terrified by the accusations which the
young man had hurled upon her head.—
Excited as she was, it seamed to her that
he knew all ; that he bad seen her going,
with stealthy tread, and face full of horror,
to the chamber where her cousin slept the
sleep of love and innocence ; that he had
seen her in her undress, with her bare
feet and dishevelled locks, her hand sha-
ding the flame of the lamp, hereyes glaring
with theblank stare of guilt over at the
bed—now creeping—now standing still—-
now lifting the little key from the pocket
of the humble traveling dress, fitting it to
the lock, turning it—starting and shiver-
ing at the sound, and holding her breath
lest another heard—opening the cover—-
ripping the lining, forcing a package down,
re-arranging a few neat garments so as to
hide the spot—locking the lid again with
shaking hand—placingthe key back, with
money and a ring—never once turning her
ashy face to the unconscious slumberer—-
then snatching the lamp, almost flying out
of the room across the passage, and cower-
ing a heap of guilt in the centre of her
silken draped couch.

To stupor succeeded the ravings of pas-
sion. She leaped like a tiger toiler feet,
and threw herselfagainst the wall, stamp-
ing, striking her forehead, breathing con-
vulsively, flinging her carefully braided
locks in wild confusion over her face, and,
with smothered shrieks and cries, giving
way to the fierceness that consumed her.—
At that moment the door opened—her
mother entered, flushed from a walk, and
stopped iu dire amazement, exclaiming,
"Belle, Belle, what is it ?"

"Oh ! nothing," returned the girl, with
quiverin,, lips, and cathing her hair up
she wound it carelessly over her brow.—
"Nothing, only a ringing head-ache; it is
better now," and, humming an air lightly,
she left the room, and proceeded to her
chamber. Her face had grown deadly pale.
A marble smoothness and polish rested on
the brow, and the eyes were glassy. The
rigid outlines of the lip and chin told of
some resolute determination, fraught with
evil. She passed on to her toilet table,
took therefrom a small vial, gasped us she
gazed, and whispering, "Better this than
utter ruin," closed her eyes, and drained
its contents.
. The day of this trial dawned without a
eland. Mrs. -Johns and myself went early
to the jail, in the hope of imparting some
degree of strength and comfort to the gen-
tle Alice. We found her standing dream-
ily, with clasped hands, and lips from
which every vestige of color had fled. She
turned away as we entered, and lifted both
hands to her forehead.

"I shall certainly die before the trial
begins," she said, looking wanly at my
friend. "You cannot think how strange
I feel."

"Courage, my dear girl ; don't g ive up
yet—l---" The words failed, thvoice
broke down, and there was silent weeping
and a breaking heart in that gloomy jail-
room. I was leaning on the window-sill,
full of anguish, when I heard the voice of

prayer. T turned ; Mrs. Johns was on her
knees, lifting: her folded hantb and stream-
ing eyes to heaven. "Oh: thou God of
the orphan," she supplicated—"Thon who
halt promised to be a foliar t the father-
less, bend down thine ear tooter cry. Took
on this afflicted one. thou mighty God—-
strengthen her to hear the great trial now
before her ; cr. if it be thy will, interpose
thy mighty arm to save her from this t.,r-
rible sorrow.'

There was a noise with gut, a eonfasion
of voices My friend arose front her pos-
ture of prayer. and placed her arm shout
the slight figure of the sinking girl. A key
turned in the lock, the door flew open, and
De Witt Dalston, with one bound, caught
his betrothed to his bosom. shouting.
-Saved ! saved ! My precious bride—oh!
thank God ! thank God Good heavens
I have killed her;" he cried, in the me
breath, for she had fainted in his arms.

"Let me attend to her—ahe is overcome
with joy ; t was looking r.r this deliver-
ance;" murmured my fri,:nfl, applying re-
storatives to the passive f -As soon
as she revives we will take her over to my
house, and you shall tell us how it has hap-
pened."

As Belle Westerly lay se.w:eless on the
floor, two of her fashionable friends called.
Her waiting-maid, receiving their cards,
hurried up to call her mistress. The door
was ajar—the timm of Ilene was just dis-
cernable from without. Alas she fallen
asleep !" thought the girl. Entering, site
went toward her ; her face was pallid, her
hair dishevelled, her arms flung over her
bead. The fearful shriek rang out on the
air—"Miss Belle is dead :" Medical aid
was summoned, and, after a few hours of
fearful suspense, animation was restored.
Fever and delirium ensued, and then a
season of prostration that threatened fr2r
life. As soon as she could command her
reason, the guilty. girl prayed to make res-
titution, but her mother, more haughty
and heartless even than herself, mocked at
her entreaties, and commanded her to keep
silence.

Night and morning was she watched
that she might not bring disgrace on the
family. But one day, as she appeared to
sleep, she overheard a soft Toice asking
the doctor if he thought she would recover.
and, in a low, but decided tone he answer-
ed,

"N0.,,
'Doctor—doctor—oh ! help me to do

one good thing before I die," she cried.
"The hollow, unearthly voice trought

the wondering physician to her bedside ;

it is too late to prevent her now. Ghe
saw the full horror of her codoin7 doom if
she died as she was, and clinging to his
grasp, she exclaimed, hurriedly :

"My cousin Alice is innocent; It W3,1 I
who put the jewels in her trunk, and the
money too. God be merciful to me!"

Let me draw a veil over thetouching in-
terviews thatfollowed—ths burning tears of
remorse and penitence—the purely worldly
agony of the mother that the truth must
be made public ; the forgiveness of De
Witt Dalston, the tearful meeting of Belie
and her cousin—the one stricken to the
tomb through the wantonness of her own.
sin, the other blanched and trembling.
agonizing in her innocent heart for the
suffering and the dying , yet thanking God
that He had appeared for her deliverance.

Not many days after, a coffin stood in
the halls of that proud family, and the
victim of her misguided pa:sions lay with-
in, white as her shroud, but peaceful in
expression, fur she had not died without
hope. It was borne to th 3 costly grave on

e.the hill-side, and laid within, the oc-
cupant of the family vault. The sunshine
streamed over the narrow floor as they took
the last leave with longin' eyes, and kissed
the coffin, so3n to be shut from mortal
sight. Mrs. Westerly, unable to bear her
overwelming disgrace, moved fr.,:n the
town, and secluded herself from all socie-
ty. Alice married De Witt Da!stun, and
immediately accompanied her husband to
England, that she might, in other scene.,
and for a period, forget the angu:sh and
misery, caused by a jealous woman's plot.

tovtht

KU-KLUX AGAIN.
BLOODSHED IN NEW ORLEANS

WHITE LEAGUERS AT WORK.

THE GOVERNMENT OVERTHROWN,

The Ueent Uprising—Sari-Huh,. ,f Art
Firers—The Usurper IAI in the

Custom Howe—Citizens in ('..mplete
Control of •theCity—List fl the Killed
a nil irounded— Presi4lents Pe.ehrmg-

Zmi— The Disturb2rx Ordee,l

Anerse— Fir 3 Day,' Glow ThuTh.n,—The
llarrieade.4 Torn Dorn—Pell'', Astro"-

zed to gu Mute, &r.
NEW ORLEANs, Sept. 15.—The entire

force of the metropolitan police, Governor
Kellogg's militia, etc., with all their arms,
arsenals, etc., were surrendered at nine

o'clock this morning to the citizens, or
Lieutenant Governor Penn's militia. Gov-
ernor Kellogg, General Lmgstreet and
others ha% e taken refuge in the custom
house, which protected by the United
States troops.

10 o'clock a. m.—The state house was
surrendered at seven a. m., without the
firing of a gun. All. the state and city
property, police stations, arsenals, police
and fire alarm telegraphs areLow in charge
of the citizens' forces.

NEW ORLEANS, September 15—I11 a.
m.—The state house surrendered at seven
o'clock this morning to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Penn's militia without firing a gun.
Governor Penn's militia are about 19,000
strong. All the State and city property,
police stations, arsenals and police and fire
alarm telegraphs are in possession of the
league. Kellogg is in the custom house,
under protection of the United States.
Jackson square police station, under com-
mand of General tin,rstrect, ;-,Torteil
to have just surrendered.r.

NEW ORLEANS, Septembe"
night.—The city is uowquiet throughout.
The following casualities aro reported
among themetropolitans : Killed. Sergeant
J. M'Manus, Sergeant J. K. Champaign,
Corporal J. F. Clermont, officers J. Hill,
E. Simonds' J. Shields and H. Ballard..Wounded, Carleton. 4. Cole.
man, George C. Miller, J. Lrin.", John
M'Cann, John Kennedy, P. Mull:hay, M.
J. Barrett, M. G. Gonzales, J. Connolly,
IV. H. Hawkins, S. S. Swan, J. Deimusil-
ler, J. Ryan, L. Backus, L. Desdones, T.
Duffy, T. Dalizey, I'. Ctesar, C. Herron,
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./ 0"..mt31.41.
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an.l P. 14.)niit
NEW Ortr.r4ll4. :40vonti-r

m. .t Fr.,' I hipirn ja.t orrh.
Ppeech •rillerf hi: h..riorreor•
ter. st:itinz tltiat Ihn war woo .70T aR4
riPing pe,,p;e ;it finietty t.. 'hint 4.ni:-.

rt.ome their itirial ar.w.3tiorr.
t:..v-rnor ver•rn-

if., arp-iwP,l 1 vr-3
k pwn tletertive. rip :•hiefof porter srri lir
Boylan i+ or:anizinr: hi. ibine.

eitra eolititm .J the. Pre,rvinse ens,-
fain,. the 14,e/rin;:: t 4 might nave km
esie•rt..,l. after tile .14;1.67, ,s.;,trafieg 4
yegter e.n.erilsent vlern-rantatima
of the fini4h tion• ninnies
'l-4 a very brief aftfir. Vurst htairpoit
..igh, 4,*(0...ek tbe wi.

by th,. ritisen:4 and by nine ,v.eftwit
the thir,l pre,inet

arin-ry. ill, Iwo f,t the ritheal ant,.
eminent. wam after a 4. 3111fp I,ttia 14.111t.
eaptnrefl apprnpriate4,
lievinc:7, regime."

Nrw Ont.r.tn,A, Sept,n,her 15 ---T:be
have been mrn ,i,pirn th,

Err,: c kri ~trn,l their trip.
A rim.-.r Chit loin_-‘treet was e2ptn-r.-1

having 7aino.l e7.2.lenee. an eseite.l rrywyl
gathered in feint of the Ft. Irharlel 4,44
at bilf-pi,t e:esen n'eloek thi4
IL W:l4 a‘l.lr€94efl by 11.4n. is 11. I.srs.
with the hippy effect.

Lt. i;spv.urn.,r
St. I !street. wa.i 63e.1 :3:1 chi. ny.rn-

wi:h r.)7+7,ratistatinz him
the situnti, n.

Mett.4r-,. )I;trr. El;ii. an.l uther4
were prennt when the SERA of the sarr.,,-
(kr of the pulieo re trhei th,ns. Th.-re
w unireN.ll tleli=ht anal ;watt cheerintr.
31:tynr Wiltz mile ,' t the t;.,vern,r .• r•-•-
itiettee abunt ten u'ela,:k.

Four metrop.litans wero magioa in tic
l• nitol State. attire and were an-rAP.I.
Th,y that they wer.s iret Pi...li-
tans. threw away their e ,3t43n,1 w ••.-e r2r.
tied up to headiparter to be par.kil

.Indir Duruodt, a tneuilwr .)( th-- Kel-
logg legl.l6ture and the 9ehtiol bnard. 4nr-
renslercd himself.

WASIIINGTON. Septemb..r is.—Tae
Pru,iticra ha 4 re:rived from
by clegi-nph. an application for ai.i to pr.-
tea the state of I.oniAnist from domestic
violence. it I.,iir4 nia.L is aecprviance with
article .1. se:.tion •1, or the C•inAttati ,,n of
the "::tates.

W.ksitiNGT.)N, 15.—N0ruches other than the application of Kei-
itr,.• h;1,1 he..m reveire.l either 3c the Exert,-

five Mansion or at Ow Att .rn..y t;..ner-41*4
office or two!, to-tkly.

The np':ierktion w1,4 rer•rr..,.l t.' the At-
toracy i;rner.,l. hail a bun; interTiew
wits the l're,i.lcnt on th.: 4uhject.
tart' Belknap u t btin::: in town.

i'ft4 ut ,rni:i: the Pre.4iklent h-pf
ferenee with .I.ljutant Gener.3l Tfiwn.e..l.
The re.iu;t of the oinferetwe we. the
prepamtion if a pr.wl.itnatium. t.,

itinnetli3tely. directel 32;tinst t he diAtlgrher
of the peaee in lintisian . in! intherenaltermsin curl,

NEw Oal.F. N:A, I r. N.—
The 11,1:.win; 1114 jtsAt t.vs

31.11-I)RALTIF NKr.- Ihtf.llE.V(4.
15, Is74—C'ir7: , Od.omis : It

becomes my slaty to congratolateyon aron
the restoration of duly elected awl right-
ful state auth trities after ensluring for
Dearly two years the contr., of the wserp-
ers. Their acts of tyranny have at length
calkl for resistance. The. wag inicasta •

neoito. universal, awl :•ntively sueeensfel.
not a single sesurping official lorial now in
exercise nt his functions within the lasits
or this city. The etnrkyruent of I%re*
became a necessity.

We deplore the resit!tinl: ;,,,,t4 of lifi..
while we honor the inentory of the an.Me
men who fell in defewe of their ri;;fits.—
Let me advite moddratioe awl that pot
resume your avocations as otnn a. ilisati.4-
e.l from the organiz-ii rink* the
utmcst forbearance towards those who h.1.1
political opinions adverse to yours; intor-
ferd with no pea:_cable assemblage ofyour
reil,,w citize n., of any rare nr lase ad
your itiffuen(..! to pre-err/ pe .c.• and to
maintain stararmiracy of law ; pre that
volt Vin !it, forbearin4 to who hJeir
abused and ninrpad authority 3.4 you were
patient and low:: ,intferitm twier their
tyranny ; scek n revetv;e for past injures/,
but leave your fillen enemies to tho tor-
tures of their own conscience and to 'Last
jag infamy which their ae+ have wrmz hi
for them. Louts A. Wlt.rt. Major

NEW 0RL1...1%4. Sept. 17x. The ri.E„w-
ing di:Taft+ wa.= !a-t eveninz by th.•
actinc Governor Penn to the t
the United State,. :

Nzw I htt.z_tNA, Sept. 1 z.
tirant, l'resident of the reited :trades :
Hopeless or all other relief the propre
the state hare taken anus to maintain th,•

legal authority of persnws eleeted by then'
to the government of the !Kite against

usurpers, who have heaped upon them in-
numerable insults. burdens and wrongs
In so doing they are supported by the
great hotly of intelligent and hone.t
or the state. They declare their uri.e,..--r

ing loyalty aryl rasped for the l'nite.l
States rovernmeni and t 4 natsevoi. They
are only against ti4nrpers, phopierer4 in

enemies of the people. They Alm their
entire abilit maintainpence and protect
the life, liberty and equal rights of all
elas-es of eitittens. The forty and •.tSeials
of the 11.nited States it A3ll be our
aim to defend against ail a-4312'J. and to

treat with the profoundest repent and loy-
alty. We only ask of yovt to withhold aey
aid or protection front our eneniieys and the
enemies or repubiiran rights tied .)f th,
peave and liberty of the people

(Signe.l 1). l' PP:NI
Gov and Acting t:

WASHINWION. Sept. Is.—The
dent be just issued the fkliowill4 praeLi-
mAt :

11tt~exty . It been *lt/43,1,4;1y r

presented to us' thit torhulent an.l diens,
derly persons have rombieed tottetheir with
foree a arm,. to overthrow the malt pp,-
ernaost of Louisiana awl to resist tie haws
and constituted anthoritks of said Aar ;

and
07, ~04. It is prol "pled in the e,Ansti-

totion of the United State S that the Uni-
ted States Ahall protect every Mate in this
Union it application of the legiebturc, or
ttheexcentivewhentheare 41111114
be convened. azainst domestic violuomm;

And trh, re.ts. It is provided in the Issies
of the United Matesthat in all east-s of ill-
VOTTeeiion in :thy ..f nlvetrytetin•

to the laws thereof, it -ball be lawful ter
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